14th January 2022

POLICE REPORTS
Police Reports are to be placed by all Victims who have experienced battery by overzealous police
officers, pepper spraying and rubber bullet attacks occasioning grievous bodily harm.
Reports of vaccine injuries, maiming and murder against all concerned nurses, doctors and vaccine
centres etc.
Employers for mandatory vaccine No Jab - No Job, Coercion, Threats, Blackmail, Sackings and the
threat of being sacked, no pay, losing your holiday pay, sick pay and long service leave.
Any and all threats of violence from anyone including Premiers, Politicians, State Governments,
Health Ministers, Head of Military, Governors, Governor General and Prime Minister.
For reporting incidents please use this Generic event number for ALL cases:
E-VR2022
Date: D/M/Y

This is what they did in the UK and it worked.
Please Note: Take with you a copy of the Sanctioned Lawful Moratorium and the Sheriff’s Decree
and Lawful Trespass Notice, PLUS The Cease & Desist Notice. (these documents/pictures can be
downloaded from the website)
This will not only inform our police of the laws the corporation have broken and what is actually
taking place in our country but it will make them do their job and investigate matters of Police
Complaints
They work for US.
It will help to keep our police off our streets and help to stop them from assaulting our people and if
you ring them daily for an update on your formal police complaint no E-VR2022 they must give you
an update of where their investigation is at.
Make sure you lodge all evidence, video footage, letters of threats from your employers, all evidence
must be submitted.
Once they notice we have a generic number they will then know we all are United under this
number so when it goes to court it will be “The People” Verses the Defendants.

Let’s get our police working for us!

Regards

Lyn Bennetts.
Commonwealth Public Official
VELVET REVOLUTION AUSTRALIA UNITED WE STAND
AGAINST Treason, Fraud, Tyranny, Treachery, Traitors, Political Corruption, Child Abuse, Pedophilia
& Human Trafficking!
Mandatory Vaccines, Mandatory Vaccine Passports & No Jab No Job.
Researchers of Australia’s Political History.

